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March, 2020 Newsletter

Quotation of the month:
“When a man hits a target they call him a marksman. When
I do it they call it a trick. Never did like that much.”
Annie Oakley (Phoebe Ann Mosey) 1860 – 1926.

April Quarterly Meeting: will be held at 6:30 p.m. on Monday, April 13 at
the clubhouse.

Renewal: be aware we are entering the annual membership renewal period.
The renewal form is enclosed. Remember dues have increased to $125 per
year. You must renew by April 30. Between April 30 and May 15 a $50
penalty is incurred. Following the May 15 drop-dead date you are out.
The secretary requires time to process these things, so do not bug him if
your check does not clear immediately or you have any similar question.
Leave him alone and let him do his job for you. Please.

Gate Status: Executive officer Dennis Chambers advises the gates are now
fully operational in the electronic card mode. Minor glitches may occur, but
by and large things are working as they should. If you should experience an
issue with the gates call Dennis at (620) 664-7004 and somebody will help
you. One more reminder in case you missed it before: give the gates time to
open and close!! This can take 30 seconds or so, so don’t start the gate closing
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and just drive off. Watch the gate fully close.

Work Day: Dennis reports the February 29 range work day brought 19 guys out,
three of whom brought their sons along as well for a total of 22. Great turnout!
Backer boards were replaced, the old target shed in the cowboy area was torn
down and the targets moved to another shed, trees were cut and trimmed
and a lot of general range maintenance work was accomplished. As of
now the next scheduled work day is October 31.

Status of Projects: Dennis reports that of the 2019 major projects, the
following have been completed: the gates are in and functional, the 50-yd.
Berm on the sight-in range has been moved to the south side of the firing
lane and the major work on the Cowboy Action area is done. We are still
in the process of looking for a good used tractor for range maintenance
work. A Port-A-Potty is being installed at the High Power scoring pits.

Hunter Education: Frank Triffet and Terry Dean report the next class will
be held at the clubhouse and north ranges on Saturday, April 4 from 8 am
to 5 pm. As of this writing there are still slots left for the class, which will use
the internet format as usual. For further information contact Frank at
(620) 665-7851 or Terry at (620) 966-5052 or trdean5357@yahoo.com.

Concealed Carry Class: Joe McCarville has set April 11 for another
Concealed Carry class. The class will be held at the clubhouse from 8 am
to 5 pm. Bring a lunch, your carry gun and fifty rounds of ammo. If
you don’t yet have a carry sidearm Joe says don’t rush out and buy one -
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he has some available to get you through the qualification course. Cost is
$75 for non-club members and $55 for club members. To sign up e-mail
Joe at joseph.mccarville@renogov.com.

Shotgun: Travis Oden continues to grow the shotgun programs at a blazing
pace.. The 1st, 3rd and 5th Sunday Trap and Skeet programs are drawing 10
to 11 shooters for Skeet and around 20 shooters for Trap. Great to see the
public trap game coming along again. Travis reminds everyone that the
shotgun ranges are back on regular schedule with the ending of Daylight
Saving Time. A few changes to note: Travis has moved the Sunday shoots
from 1 pm to 4 pm to new hours of 2 pm to 5 pm. This seems to work better
for the majority of shooters. The Tuesday and Thursday shoots will now
begin at 5 pm, so please take note.
Moreover, rounds of Trap or Skeet will now be prepaid rather than
paying after the round. Makes handling the money easier for Travis and his
folks since the ranges are pretty busy. We are currently OK on targets, but
due to some recurring mechanical issues with the target house locks Travis
will be replacing these.
We are grateful to Dan Whisler and the Buhler High School Trap Team
as they have made available to us a small trap thrower with a seat and two
throwing arms. This is stowed in the target shed and is available for club
use, but always be sure you check with Travis before slinging rocks with this
new toy.
Travis further advises he is looking into a voice release for one of the
Skeet ranges in order to reduce the need for a trapper when the range is
in use at times other than regular competition.
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Reminder: Travis says if it’s 40 or below on a shoot day – stay home! He
won’t be there.

Action Pistol: Greg Dick reports 6 shooters at the March 8 shoot. Greg says
the fierce wind contributed to the lower than usual numbers and the Daylight
Saving Time change caught some of the regular shooters napping. For any
questions about the program contact Greg at (620) 931-7492.

Pistol Caliber Carbine (PCC): next shoot is scheduled for Sunday, April 5
at 9 am. James Dean runs the program and he can be reached at either
(620) 200-0837 or e-mail him at james67501@sbcglobal.net.

Precision (Tactical) Rifle: resumes March 18 and shoots the third Saturday
of the month at 8 am. Greg Krebaum runs the program. Questions?
Contact Greg at (620) 662-7515 or e-mail him at krebaum@sbcglobal.net.

.22 Precision Rifle: fired their first match of the year March 8 and will shoot
the second Sunday of the month at 8 am. Jeremy Hitschmann runs the
program. For information contact Jeremy at (316) 288-9034 or e-mail him
at jeremyhitschmann@gmail.com.
.22 Fun Shoot: will resume April 28 at 8 am on the Cowboy Action Range.
Dennis Chambers runs the shoots and he can be reached at (620) 664-7004
or e-mail him at casttackle@cox.net.

.22 Practice Shoot: resumes March 17 at 6 pm on the Cowboy Action Range
and will shoot every Tuesday evening at that time. Dennis runs this program
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also and can be reached at the contact information above.

USPSA: sad to say that after a highly successful beginning the February 23
shoot was rained out. The next match is set for March 22 on the Cowboy
and pistol ranges at 9 am. Eric Schnitzer is the Match Director and says more
information can be found by going to the facebook page Salt City Practical
Shooting League at CKGC.

Point of Clarification: a few members have expressed some concern that the
scheduled competitions, which typically occur on weekends, have grown to
the point where some fear they will have little range time available to them
as individual shooters. Please be assured the board and all discipline
chairmen will make sure those who choose not to shoot competitively will
still have access for plinking and other recreational shooting. One astute board
officer remarked that “We don’t want success to kill us.” The “ordinary
guy” (which means most of us) are the club’s bread and butter. Even those
events who set targets a day before a competition ask only that those
particular targets not be shot. Please extend them that courtesy but feel free
to use other shooting lanes. Of course, High Power matches close the entire
south range, but even this is for only part of a day. The club calendar on
our website will clearly show all scheduled matches and therefore any
temporary closures. If a range you wish to use (say, the sight-in range) is
fully occupied (which almost never happens), just let the ones shooting know
you are waiting. Your job is to be patient. Their job is to be courteous and
not hold you up all day. Many of us have been members here for years
and one thing is obvious – many times when you come out (even on weekend
afternoons) you pretty well have the range to yourself. So here’s the deal:
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work it out. There’s room for all. Been this way since forever.

High Power: the fun resumes Saturday, March 28 with an April Fool’s Day
Match. This match, as you would imagine, is non-NRA-approved. The
Match Director is being a bit cagey about the course of fire but goes so far
as to say bring 88 rounds, a rifle that runs one hundred percent, know
your zeros and be ready for anything. John Heger is High Power Chairman
and Harold Mauck ably assists. Harold can be reached at (620) 727-3222
or e-mail him at dr2136@att.net.
Sat., April 4. 88-rd. 200/300/600 XTC. Camp Valor Benefit Match. NRA
approved. Harold will run the match.
Sat., April 11. 58-rd. 100-yd. N.M.C. Non-approved “fun” match and New
Shooter Event. John Heger will run the match.

New Shooter Event: these are held a few times throughout the shooting season.
Following the regular match the High Power folks will be on hand to help
any new shooter who might want to try the game. Rifles, ammunition and
coaching will be available for those who want to experience the High Power
environment.

Nickerson High School Trap Team: Coach Travis Oden reports the team
begins practice this month for the coming Spring shooting season and will
continue through July. They will be shooting at 6 pm Tuesday andThursday
(regular shoot nights) and Sunday afternoons. Travis reports the team’s
March 7 fundriser, held in conjunction with the National Wild Turkey
Federation, was a great success. This despite the fact that the scheduled
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Master of Ceremonies was unable to attend at the 11th hour and Travis
was thrust into the breech and became an instant MC. A star is born.

Buhler High School Trap Team: Very glad Buhler High School has fielded a
trap team this spring after much difficulty finding staff. Dan Whisler, Justin
Gray and Chris Cooper will coach the team and they will shoot on our ranges
in tandem with the Nickerson High School team.

3-Gun: Shooting the third Sunday

the

month at 8 am. Next match will

be March
15. M.C. Camacho runs the program. 3-Gun shooters may use .40 cal., .45
cal., 9mm and 12 or 20 gauge firearms. Bring 100 rounds of ammo each, just
to be sure you have enough. MC can be reached at (316) 284-1357 or e-mail
him at manuel@mcsportingarms.com.

4H Western Heritage: will shoot at 2 pm the last Sunday of the month on
the Cowboy Action range. For further information contact Ray Bartholomew
at (620) 200-8253 or e-mail him at raybart53@gmail.com.

Boy Scouts: Travis Oden reports the scouts will host Troop 321 for a shotgun
shoot from 10 till 2 on March 14. since this is an added event please remember
that shotfall will close the Cowboy Range during these hours.
4H: Bruce Milburn reports the 4-H shooters continue shooting here Tuesday
nights at the clubhouse. Their air gun shooters have recently competed at
Sedgwick County and Ellis County and will compete in Derby on March 21
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in preparation for the 4-H State Shoot April 18 at Goddard at which time their
air gun program will conclude for the summer. We wish them all the best as
they shoot for top honors. Bruce reports gremlins infested the young shooter’s
rifles during these recent competitions, requiring much on-the-spot
gunsmithing and much hair-pulling. Fortunately one gun was repaired in
time and one replaced through the kindness of strangers and the youth
responded by shooting extremely well under the pressure of these
malfunctions. Well done all!! For further information on the 4-H program
contact Ray Bartholomew at (620) 200-8253 or e-mail him at
raybart53@gmail.com. They will also hold qualification shoots for Smallbore
Rifle on August 8 and Shotgun on August 29 in preparation for the 2020 4-H
National competition in Grand Island, Nebraska the third weekend in June.
Two young archers will compete also: Zane Allen in the Open Compound Bow
Division and Nathan Schmidt in the Olympic Division.

Gun Shows:
Mar. 19-21. Dodge City. 3I Dodge City Gun Show. Western
State Bank Expo Center. 11333 US-283. (620)
227-80872.
Mar. 21-22. Manhattan. Manhattan Gun Show. Army National
Guard Bldg. 721 Levee Drive. (620) 956-6004.
Apr. 11.

Paola. Paola Masonic Lodge Gun Show. 26433
Eagle Drive. (913) 244-6471.
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Apr. 18-19 Wichita. Wichita Military Gun and Collectibles
Show. Cessna Activity Center. 2744 George
Washington Blvd. (316) 210-3255.
Apr. 18-19. Wichita. Century II Gun and Knife Show.
Century II Expo Hall. 225 W. Douglas.
(563) 927-8176.

For Sale: member Mark Thompson has for sale a new Eotech EXPS 2-2
2-dot. Takes the small #123 battery. On QD mounts. Asking $450
or best offer. Contact mark at (620) 899-3937.

For Sale: member Matt Wineland has for sale the following items:
MEC Grabber 12-gauge progressive press with accessories and hulls:
$300.00.
Davis Custom PPC revolverl with Ernie Hill holster, .38 Spl. Brass
and dies: $700.00

For Sale: Trey Owston still has for sale a Remington Model 742 semi-auto
Woodsmaster in .308 Winchester with a Bushnell SportView 3 X 9
variable scope and sling. $400.00 Contact Trey at (620) 662-6231
or e-mail him at usmcmomanddad@yahoo.com.

For Sale: Don Ragsdale still has for sale a Henry Big Boy in .44 Magnum,
lever action, octagon barrel. New in original box. Never been fired.
$700.00. For information contact Don at (620) 669-7227. If no
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answer please leave a message.

For Sale: member Denton Warn has for sale the following items: Marlin
Model 336 R.T., .30-30, straight stock, 20” barrel, 1952 production.
Not drilled for scope. Excellent condition. $425.00.
Lyman .30-30 reloading dies. $25.00
.30-30 factory ammo, reloads, components. Price negotiable.
Remiongton Model 12 pump .22, 22” barrel with shiny bore, good condition,
non-matching serial #s. $200.00
Remington Model 12C pump .22, nicely refinished metal and wood, relined
octagon barrel, crescent steel buttplate, non-matching serial #s. $425.00.
Remington Fieldmaster Model 121 pump .22. Good used condition, shiny bore.
Best .22 pump ever made. $285.00.
Contct Denton at d.warn@cox.net or (620) 663-5563. For Sale: member Matt
Wineland has for sale the following items;
MEC Grabber 12 gauge progressive press with accessories and hulls $300
Davis Custom PPC revolver with Ernie Hill holster, 38 spl. brass and dies $700
contact matt.wineland@gmail.com

For Sale: members having items for sale can contact Jerry Maxfield at
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(620) 663-8666, (620) 899-1053 or jrmax@cox.net. These will appear in
the next newsletter.

Notes From Yesteryear:

TRAP SHOOT TOMORROW
AT RIVERSIDE PARK
__________________________
Shooters Expected Here From
Over State to Participate
In Tourney
______________________________
Two silver cups and ten valuable
prizes will be the stakes at an invitation shoot to be held tomorrow at the
Riverside Park traps.
Trapshooters from all over central
Kansas are expected to be in atttendance for the shoot, which will start
at 1 o’clock. A silver loving cup for
the team championship will be presen-
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ted, donated by W. W. Tamplin,
jeweler. The Hockaday Cup also will
be shot for, offered as individual Reno
County championship.
Other prizes offered for the ten high
guns of the tourney are as follows:
Fred Rust, clothier. Any hat.
Jones & Son, shoes. Pair leather
puttees.
American Steam Laundry. $5 worth
of dry cleaning.
Stenge’s. $5 pair of cordoroy pants.
Hutchinson News. One year’s subscription to Daily News.
Rihcards-Scheible Candy Co. $5
box of Donita chocolates.
Roy Smith, at Foeltzer’s. $5 pipe and
case.
Bixler’s. One case of Schlitz Famo.
Herlocker Hardware Co. one camp
cook kit.
Coca Cola Bottling Co. one case
Cola.
A special prize of six boxes of auto
polish will be given by H.L. Eales for
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five double pair tagets. The shoot will
be given by W.E. VanKeuren, john
Byrnes and Billy Allen.
“The shot is open to the whole
world,” said Allen. “We are expecting
shooters from all over the state. The
entry fee, to be used to cover cost of
Targets only, is $1.50.”
_________________________________
The Hutchinson News, Wed., June 16, 1920. p.8.

Parting Shot:
“Patriotism is supporting your country all the time and your
government when it deserves it.”
Mark Twain American Humorist

1835 - 1910
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